2017 Phillips 66 Big 12 Baseball Championship
OKLAHOMA POSTGAME QUOTES – Game 4
Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark: May 24, 2017
No. 6 Texas 8, No. 3 Oklahoma 4
Oklahoma Head Coach Pete Hughes

Opening statement…
“Going into the game, we wanted to limit what they do offensively very well. We didn’t do a good job of
that. Their offense is predicated off the walk, and we walked 10 guys tonight. Too many guys, the leadoff
guy of the inning, but that’s what gets their offense going. They got some big hits. We had our
opportunities. I liked the way our guys fought back in a 5-0 game. We had plenty of chances to get back
in it. Texas played well.”

On the team’s recent approach at the plate…
“I can just speak towards tonight. We ran into a good left-handed pitcher, who is really committed to two
pitches and showed a third and did a great job. He no-hit us for four innings. I thought we were patient. I
thought we didn’t panic. I thought we created some offense for ourselves. I like our team offensively. It’s
the same team a week ago that 35 hits and 20 of them were extra base hits off an outstanding TCU
pitching staff. That’s baseball. I never panic with these guys. They’re talented and their preparation is
spot on all the time and consistent. When you have those two things you don’t panic. We’ll be fine. We’ll
get our hits tomorrow.”
Steele Walker, So., OF

On trailing early the last three games…
“I think as a team we do really well bouncing back and putting some innings together and getting some
runs on the board. It’s a testament to how close we are as a team. I don’t think we let it effect us. I don’t
think it effects our mindset at all. We’re still trying to come in and attack regardless.”

On bouncing back on a short turnaround…
“We’re going to come in and attack TCU. It’s still a baseball game. As far as I see it it’s another team. I
don’t care what time we play. We’re going to go out there an attack them.”

2017 Phillips 66 Big 12 Baseball Championship
TEXAS POSTGAME QUOTES – Game 4
Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark: May 24, 2017
No. 6 Texas 8, No. 3 Oklahoma 4
Texas Head Coach David Pierce

Opening statement…
“I thought there was a lot of energy tonight in the ballpark tonight. Our team went out and got an early
lead with some clutch hitting. Our starting pitching was great early and we played good defense. We
continued to play at a great pace with good tempo, and it was a quality team win.”
Kacy Clemens, Sr., INF.

On being able to hit all over the field:
“I think every hitter tries to spray the ball around the field. Fortunately, I was able to control some of
their pitches tonight.
Chase Shugart, So. RHP

On what’s been working for him lately:
“I was just pounding the strike zone which was working. I took advantage of their aggressive swinging
early in counts. Our defense was great today.”

On knocking off a rival:
“It’s always fun to beat OU. It’s a great rivalry and it’s definitely fun to compete against them.

